Osteosynthesis with Rush's double nail by the "Eiffel Tower" method in pseudarthrosis impacted in good position and retarded union.
The "Eiffel Tower" method of nailing has not attracted the interest in Italy that it deserves, both because its utilisaton in fractures is difficult when closed reduction of the fragments is difficult, and because the attention of surgeons has been progressively directed towards osteosynthesis by open reduction. Our experience over many years, however, has convinced us that, in the diaphysis, only the intramedullary nail can provide the quick recovery that is not always forthcoming in the case of plating. We need only think of comminuted fractures, where the possible necrosis of one or more fragments demands a certain amount of prudence in allowing direct weight bearing. Therefore, in adopting the double Rush system, we extended its application to the intramedullary osteosynthesis of metaphyseal fractures. It was a short step from this to the surgical treatment of pseudarthrosis impacted in good position or retarded union, the results of which were encouraging, as demonstrated by the eighty-one cases reported in this paper.